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ast month I called your attention to
a very important source of our support - our underwriters. This
month, I'd like to acknowledge
another source of funds for public broadcasters
- the State of Illinois.
In addition to the funds WGLTreceives as
part of the annual budget ofISU, we and all of
the other "qualified" public radio and television stations in Illinois receive a direct annual
grant from the State. Legislation enabling these
grants was passed by the legislature in 1985,
and for fiscal year 1990, the 5th year of the
program, a total of $5 million has been appropriated. That $5 million is divided first at a 7525 ratio for TV and radio. The 11 TV entities
then divide their share and the 12 radio stations,
theirs according to a formula based on each
station's annual operating budget.
One reason the legislature has been willing to provide this kind of support has been
public broadcasting's efforts to provide coverage of State news and events, both political and
cultural. In keeping with this expectation,
WGLT has been using its share of these funds
primarily to support and enhance our news and
public affairs operation in terms of personnel,
equipment and the acquisition of State and national programming.
Because WGLTis one of the "leastexpensive"public broadcasting operations in the State,
our portion of this grant money is relatively
small, but it has allowed us to keep pace with
and participate fully in the State network that
has been developed. That network will be the
subject of next month's "Memo."
This month, I just want you to be aware
that the State, Legislature, and you (the taxpayers) are another important part of the total
financial structure of public radio and television in Illinois and it takes all of the parts to
keep us going.

L

G. Ben Paxton
WGLT General Manager

AFROPOP
Saturdays at 7:00 PM

2 September
Afropop Ping Pong

9 September
Music From Senegal

16 September
Afropop' s Oldies But Goodies

23 September
Vocal Styles Around the Continent

LE JAZZ CLUB
Saturdays at 9:00 PM
2September
Memphis Slim hosted by Chan Parker

9 September
Rhoda Scott

16 September
Ray Bryant Trio

23 September
Annette Lowman Quartet

THE PARENTS' JOURNAL
Sundays at 6:00 PM
3 September
Featured Guest: Dr. Philip Zimbardo
Topic: The Shy Child

10 September
Featured Guests: Sharon, Lois and Bram, hosts of
the Elephant Show on Nickelodeon
Topic: Children and Music

17 September
Featured Guest: Ann Lynch, 1989 National PTA
President
Topic: Parent Involvement in Schools

24 September
Featured Guest: Priscilla Vail
Topic: Smart Kids with School Problems
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f I were asked, as many of our children at this time of year,
to write a page on what I did on my summer vacation ... I'd
have to say; nothing, of course. Isn't that what vacations
are for? But before I went on vacation, I spent several
weeks reviewing WGLT's past few years of audience research
from ARBITRON, and the market data for all radio stations in
McLean County.
Pretty dull, you 're saying. Actually, from a program director's
viewpoint, the most recent data is encouraging and exciting. In the
last year, WGLT's overall audience has almost doubled, according
to ARBITRON. That's good for several reasons: we're serving
more people, and apparently engaging some of you more often.
The audience data has some demographic detail to it: age, sex
and geographic breakouts. For the most part, though, it's just a lot
of numbers. And even though the numbers are pointing in a positive
direction, there's very little information about some crucial questions. Questions like, why do you listen? What turns you on enough
to make turning on 89 .1 a daily part of your life? What could we do
better, or different? What do you hate about our programming?
Thatkindof"data" -personal, subjective reactions from real
people (as opposed to statistical compilations of behavior) - is
also important to us here at WGLT. After all, our ultimate goal is
to communicate, to reach individuals with information that has
meaning or resonance.
Evaluations of our success on that scale can only come from
those with whom we try to communicate - you. When you make
a phone call to the announcer on the air, or write a few comments
in a letter, it fills in the gaps between dry, collective numbers and
the many vivid, personal experiences that make radio a uniquely
intimate communications medium. And, equally to the point, you
have some effect on the evolving service that we try to provide. We
keep a weekly log of all phone calls received, and a file of written
comments; all of them are regularly shared with the entire WGLT
staff.
As you can tell from the letters reprinted in this issue of the
guide, feedback from our listeners runs the gamut of opinion and
perspective. We don't expect all "contacts" like these to be equivalent in terms of intent or content. But all of them help us, and
ultimately, help you.
So here's my "pitch:" write, or call, as often as you can. Your
input is important, whether negative, positive, or just to say, "hi,
we're out here and we're listening." You could even tell us what
you did on your summer vacation.
Bruce Bergethon
Chief Muk-de-muk

To: Bruce Bergethon, WGLT,
Congratulations on the continuing excellent programming on WGLT. I can assure you that it's just
about the only station I hear from 6 AM until late
night, allowing me to continue enjoying my favorite music while learning to appreciate all great
music. I especially enjoy the Sunday afternoon
session of big bands and vocalists put together by
Marc Boon. I skipped the ballgame to listen to it.
I hope the program is an indication of a rebirth of
appreciation for this great style ... maybe efforts
by stations such as yours will rekindle appreciation of big band music. I hope so. For whatever
reason, I completely enjoy listening to WGLT...
Thanks.
B.A., Normal
To the Good Folks at WGLT Enclosed as promised is my pledge of $35.00. I
appreciate the programming which you provide
- Morning Edition makes my commute to work
bearable. Tops on my wife's and my list of favorite programs, though, is Black &Blues. Tell Frank
to keep it coming.
P.M., Bloomington
WGLTWe love Jazz! Here's an extra $50.00.
Thank you!
S. & P.B., Normal
WGLT,
Thank you for the letter. I'm usually not interested
in hearing jazz, but I think your new schedule
makes sense, since people like me who would
rather hear classical can get it on WILL-FM or
WCBU. Now if you would play classical music on
Friday and Saturday evenings, when the other
stations are playing jazz, then the jazz lover and
the classical lover would both have someplace to
go.
I think "new age" and "space music" are mostly
not worth airing. They irritate me, for some reason.
J.T.P., Normal

WGLT Faculty and Staff,
I am writing to inform you how well I like the
format changes at WGLT. The changes to blues
and jazz are welcomed. I enjoy Nightmusic,
however, my favorite programs are Black &
Blues and Boon at Noon.
My only complaint is that Black & Blues is on so
late at night. I would prefer Frank Black to be on
around seven or eight o'clock.
Please send me information on how I can be a
supporter of WGLT.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
B.R.B., Bloomington
Dear Mr. Bergethon:
When we moved to Normal twenty years ago this
fall, we discovered that we had moved to the
"musical boonies." Having been accustomed to
the magnificent programming ofWFMT, the loss
of a good music station was significant for us. Not
long afterward WGLT and WILL began their
classical music programming and we again were
able to have our radio on all our "at home" hours.
Needless to say, the news of "an exciting new
shape to WGLT's night-time and weekend schedule" is not good news at our house .... This letter
is to let you know that we are sorry for the
proposed change. In the future, we will continue
to listen to WGLT fornews, but will be relying on
WILL for music that meets our personal needs.
Sincerely,
E.B.,Normal
Any questions, comments, complaints, or confessions? Send them along to: WGLT, 310 Media
Services, Illinois State University, Normal, IL
61761. Write now, write often.
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Morning Edition
All Things Considered

Weekend Edition
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Morning Edition
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Boon at Noon
Blues and R & B

Boon at Noon
Classic Jazz
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Let them know you appreciate their support ofyour public radio station.
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Become aFriend of WGLT!!
Fill out the information below and mail to:

Friends of WGLT
310 Media Center
Illinois State University
Normal, IL 61761

Name

Address
City /State I Zip

Phone No.

$240

$120

$60

Please make your check payable to:
ISU Foundation/ Friends of WGL T
or use your:

$30

$20

Other

Visa#--------Mastercard#_ _ _ _ _ __

Your Investment Makes aDifference!

